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Signs of Hope
In an extraordinary year when church buildings and so much else were closed, where
people avoided others and where everyday life was full of worry, uncertainty and gloom,
Premier has remained open offering hope and direction through some of the nation’s
darkest days. Through its radio broadcasts, printed magazines and online websites,
record numbers of people have found comfort and resources to strengthen their
spiritual lives in the midst of these difficulties.
I am so proud of the Premier team who have
adapted their work practices, worked from
home, developed new skills and followed up on
unexpected opportunities. As a result, Premier
has refined its ministry output to reach millions
of people in multiple ways, harnessing the power
of digital technology during a year when physical
church buildings have been closed.
This report is a summary of the impact Premier
had between April 2020 and March 2021. That
there are so many encouragements and so many
positive testimonies is because of your prayerful
and financial support and because God’s Holy
Spirit has taken our efforts, blessed, multiplied
and used them to speak into the lives of so many,
despite all the challenges of the pandemic.
During a year marked by increased deaths,
isolation, fear and closed church buildings,
God has been at work using Premier’s multimedia channels to bring hope, friendship,
encouragement and support.
Many of the ‘Signs of Hope’ we have seen and
heard about are unpacked in this report. Stories
like that of Elizabeth, a care worker who during
the height of the pandemic had to watch people
die of COVID with all the trauma which that
entailed. You can read (overleaf) about how
listening to Premier helped Elizabeth find comfort
and peace despite witnessing heartbreak as
families lost loved ones who they were unable
to visit.
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You and I have lived through an extraordinarily
difficult year – and who knows what the year
ahead may bring. However, our loving heavenly
Father continues to meet people at their point
of need and to bring eternal hope. And with your
continued support, I am confident that no matter
what the future may bring – we can expect to
see and hear about many more examples of
God turning isolation, fear and uncertainty into
community, love and peace.
What a privilege to be involved in God’s work
bringing hope into every heart, every home,
every day!
Read on for more testimonies, news and updates
of God at work through Premier in the past year.
And may God bless you as you do.

Peter Kerridge
CEO
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“You and I have
lived through an
extraordinarily
difficult year – and
who knows what
the year ahead
may bring”
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COVID
The COVID pandemic has impacted all our lives creating new problems and
challenges. For key workers like Elizabeth it has been particularly tough.
Church without walls

Really helpful during the pandemic

I’m a care worker and during the height
of the pandemic it was tough watching
people die. I would always come back and
listen to Premier Christian Radio. I find
peace and comfort there. It became a
church to me when the lockdown meant
we couldn’t go to our family church. We
always worship every Sunday.

I stumbled across Premier
Christian Radio while I was
flipping through my radio in
the kitchen last year, just as
the pandemic was taking its
grip over the world. I wanted
some background music
on while cooking. I heard the
Christian music and have been a
keen listener ever since.

I love Premier Christian Radio so much; I
don’t have words to describe it. But thank
you Premier for lives that you
are changing out there. You
will never know how many,
but millions of people
depend on Premier
Christian Radio. You are
changing lives, changing
hearts, bringing people to
God. Premier Radio is on in
our kitchens, our homes, in the
hospital, in the prisons, everywhere you
go because it’s church without walls.
Elizabeth, Dagenham

I love Premier because it has been really
helpful to me during the pandemic. I have
found it a source of strength while caring
for my lovely 94 year-old mum. I never
realised how hard caring for someone
during a world crisis could be. But Premier
has been a source of comfort, reminding
me that God is with us always, in whatever
situation we find ourselves in.
Joy, Ilford

Elizabeth, Selena and Joy are three out of many
other stories we receive each week from listeners
and readers to our radio stations, magazines and
websites. Each story is unique and different but these
testimonies have a common thread; how God speaks
through Christian media to individuals in a huge range
of situations. These stories are made possible because
of your financial and prayerful support.

“I love Premier
Christian Radio so
much; I don’t have
words to describe it.
But thank you Premier
for lives that you are
changing out there”
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Not in a good place
My eldest child has been going through
some stuff. That, plus the lockdown and
doing home schooling, was not easy. This
plus my job; I am a key worker, so I had to
work through the lockdowns, made life
stressful. So I was not in a good place in
2020 to be honest.
One evening, I dropped somebody
somewhere and my car digital radio must
have gone out of range for the station that
I was listening to. I can’t even explain it but
I found myself on Premier Gospel. And it
was like; “Thank You Jesus.”
As I say, I was not in a great place. But
Premier Gospel makes life a lot more
bearable. It helps me to cope, it really
does... you know, with not going to church.
I must admit I haven’t got back into going
to church yet. But Premier Gospel has
been a complete blessing to me. I’m really,
really grateful for it.
Selena, Berkshire
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“Sitting socially distanced
in a chapel for a funeral
service is so painful …
It’s bad enough to lose
a loved one as it is, but
to be separated, not in a
position to hug, hold hands
or put arms around one
another is so painful.”

Bringing hope direct
into people’s homes
COVID has changed things. Even though the vaccines have allowed most people
in the UK to return to some form of normality – it’s hard to see how things will
ever be the same as before the pandemic.
Despite lockdown restrictions, thanks to innovative
working practices, the use of new technology and the
flexibility of staff and volunteers, Premier remained
broadcasting across their three radio stations without
any major interruptions. We also kept digital content
up to date, kept publishing our range of magazines and
kept answering calls each day to Premier Lifeline. We
noticed a significant growth in people downloading
our range of Podcasts with 3.3m downloads of
‘Unbelievable?’ and 1.25m of our ‘Ask NT Wright’
programmes. The Unbelievable? YouTube channel also
mushroomed with over 45,000 new subscribers, a 50%
increase in just 12 months, with over 5 million views
and a total of close to 1.5 million hours of view time.
Even though services have resumed in most churches,
congregations and ministers are grappling with
the challenges of what effective ministry looks like
post-pandemic lockdown. The majority appreciate
that ‘back to normal’ is not a realistic option given
that many congregations have dwindled, while the
potential to attract and follow up on newcomers
through digital services is significant! But with limited
resources how can the Christian community make the
most of the ministry opportunities?
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By using the range of digital options available to it,
Premier believes the opportunity to bring the gospel
of Jesus Christ into people’s homes across England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are huge!
Key questions that producers, presenters, editors
and contributors across all Premier media channels
weekly grapple with include:
• What are the spiritual, emotional and physical
needs among our audiences and what part can we
play in building up more prayerful engagement with
international, national and local needs?
• How can we encourage daily Bible reading among
our audiences?
• What new technological breakthroughs should we
invest in to reach new audiences who need to hear
the life-changing message of the gospel?
• What timeless classic hymns and what new
contemporary music songs are going to best engage
with and encourage our existing and new audiences
to worship God?
• What stories are out there to gather and then share
with our audiences that will inform, challenge,
encourage and resource?

ME
Despite the huge challenges that the pandemic
brought, there are many stories of hope to
share about how God has used Premier to bless
and encourage individuals at their point of
need. People like Clive, a funeral director from
Oxfordshire told Premier that helping those who
are bereaved has been especially tough.

“Sitting socially distanced in a chapel for a funeral
service is so painful,” says Clive. “It’s bad enough
to lose a loved one as it is, but to be separated,
not in a position to hug, hold hands
or put arms around one another is
so painful. So it is immensely
helpful to listen to Premier
Christian Radio when I get in
the car to travel to or away
from those services. It lifts
my spirit, feeds my soul
and brings the presence of
God near.”
Whether it is providing
resources for Sunday
school teachers or Christian
youth workers through YCW
magazine, offering a listening

ear to the lonely through Premier Lifeline, helping
people to worship from home via one of our three
radio stations, providing intellectually stimulating
discussions through one of our podcasts, getting
our audience to engage with ethical issues on
social media, or giving free daily scripture based
devotionals through one of Premier’s various
print or digital offerings – Premier has been busy
offering hope during a particularly difficult year.
Emma from North London told us, “it’s
been hard [locked down at home]
to get away from the onslaught
of terrifying Coronavirus news,
whether it’s on TV or social
media, the atmosphere is
charged with fear, so it’s hard
not to get sucked up into it. But
in these times, I’ve managed
to find peace and a feeling of
hope. Through listening to
Premier, there is always a song
that speaks to how I’m feeling
or a listener’s comment – it
lifts me up. For me Premier is
God’s instrument and right now,
it’s His gift of peace for us.”
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Using technology
to communicate
hope in new ways
Before the pandemic, hardly anyone had heard of
Zoom. Now virtually everyone with a laptop or PC
uses Zoom to stay in touch with family, friends,
colleagues at work or members of their church
home group.
Premier has been at the forefront of training and
resourcing individuals and churches to help maintain
vital connections. Webinars, digital conferences, ‘how to’
email tutorials and other resources have been created by
Premier to help the church and individuals adapt and use
the new digital tools available to make contact.
Despite the challenges, many churches have told us
that people with little or no previous contact with their
churches have been attending online services and seeker
groups. Listening to a sermon via a screen may seem
foreign to many church members, but it is proving to be a
fantastic evangelistic tool. Meanwhile for members of the
community who are unable to attend church services in
buildings due to disability or other commitments, digital
church has proved to be a real spiritual blessing.
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Most churches who went digital are
maintaining some online ministry even
though services have resumed in the
church building. Digital church is here
to stay and Premier are committed to
helping this be the best it can be. That is
why Premier launched a Hybrid Church
Charter to encourage best practice
online. Growing numbers of churches
and denominations are signing up to the
charter – go to premierdigital.info for
more information and to sign up.
Premier already had the biggest church
congregation on a Sunday morning
before COVID. The numbers increased
when churches closed. Even after things
started opening up across the UK, many
Christians have kept listening to the
range of ministry, worship and teaching
programmes Premier broadcast on the
radio and online.
People like Cathy from Birmingham who
told us; “From the first lockdown in March
2020 Premier became central to my life.
I listen to Premier each day from 10am
and love the mix of worship music and
interviews, especially those from the
Midlands with Regional Reporter, Rachel
Matthews. My husband tested positive for
COVID in October 2020, he became very
ill, it was a very tough time. Thankfully, he
is recovering but I haven’t been sleeping
well through all this and I began to tune
in overnight. Michael Fanstone’s ‘Hope

Through The Night’ programme was so
comforting in the early hours, and still is if
I am unsettled and wake up with worries
on my mind.”
Cathy told us that listening to Premier
Christian Radio brings her a “real sense of
calm, hope and reassurance during this
terrible year with the pandemic.”
Your prayers and gifts have enabled
Premier to support Cathy and so many
thousands of others. It has also meant
we can support Premier staff with
the equipment they needed to work
effectively from home and adapt to new
technical challenges.
Among many recent and new ways to
listen to Premier stations are smart
speakers. Amazon’s Alexa, Google Play and
other systems enable millions to instantly
tune in and listen.
Meanwhile making our magazines
available in digital formats has also helped
audiences across the globe access our
range of resources, bypassing the time
delays and significant costs of postage
to make our monthly and quarterly titles
available to everyone on the publication
date – not weeks or months later.
Premier remains committed to making
God’s message of hope available across
the widest range of media platforms to
reach the widest audience possible.

“Michael Fanstone’s
‘Hope Through The Night’
programme was so
comforting in the early
hours, and still is if I am
unsettled and wake up with
worries on my mind.”
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Inspite of it being such
a difficult year, Premier
Lifeline has listened,
prayed for and fostered
hope in massive numbers
In the past 12 months, our amazing Lifeline volunteers
have answered record numbers of incoming calls, up by
over 25% on the previous year.

“The impact of COVID
increased the number of
calls from people who felt
isolated, afraid, unwell or
who were mourning the loss
of a loved one.”
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Every day from 9am until midnight people
can phone the National Christian Helpline
on 0300 111 0101. Between April 2020 and
March 2021, we answered a record 81,609
phone calls, which lasted for a total of over
1.3 million minutes, which is over 22,000
hours. Or to put it another way, Lifeliners
listened, cared and where requested,
prayed for an incredible 945 days!
Not surprisingly the impact of COVID
increased the number of calls from people
who felt isolated, afraid, unwell or who
were mourning the loss of a loved one.
Before Premier Lifeliners can answer
their first call, they must first graduate
from an extensive training programme.
Taking the calls from their own home
is made possible thanks to some very
clever software which diverts incoming
calls to those Lifeliners who are ‘on
call’. This meant that unlike most other
helpline services, our Lifeliners didn’t
need to attend a central office with all the
associated COVID risks that would entail.
We are so grateful for the dedication
of our 120-plus volunteers who agreed
to cover additional hours during the
pandemic to help cope with the record
numbers of incoming calls.
The value of the Premier Lifeline service
was recognised by the Coronavirus
Community Support Fund who gave two
grants to support Premier initiatives
to alleviate isolation and loneliness
during lockdown.

Call5 was a campaign to encourage
everyone to keep in contact with people
they know who might be in need of
human contact and a friendly voice. It
also funded the Call and Care project,
an online training resource with videos
and written material to equip Churches
and Community Organisations to train
volunteers to support people in need
through regular telephone contact. ‘Our
video resources have now been watched
coming up to 230,000 times. The network
of people helped during this time was
immense - callandcare.org.uk
Premier Lifeline is a confidential service –
this means we are unable to give specific
testimonies from grateful callers. However
what we can tell you is, thanks to your gifts
and prayers, over 80,000 people calling in
for a very wide range of reasons have been
listened to and where appropriate prayed
for and/or referred to other agencies.
Reasons for calling have included; mourning
the loss of a loved one, mental health
issues, contemplating suicide, addiction to
alcohol or other drugs, requesting a prayer
for healing, eating disorders, worried about
debt, loneliness, issues of guilt and shame,
and many other issues.
Would you like to explore becoming
a Premier Lifeline volunteer, or could
you give a gift to help us train even
more Lifeliners?
Contact: Jonathan Clark,
Director of Lifeline.
lifeline@premier.org.uk
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Over the years, I
have found that time
and time again the
Lord has led us in
intercession and
answered our prayers.

Our prayer is that God is the centre of all that Premier is and does. Without the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit touching our radio programmes, print and online articles it is mere words. We are
so grateful that we have an army of 445 prayer supporters who stand with us and pray to God
asking him to take our efforts and transform them through the power of the Holy Spirit into life
changing impacts.
Miggs Clark manages the Premier Prayer Team
and ensures our Prayer Partners are made aware
of Premier’s prayer needs by sending out regular
updates of prayer requests, plus encouraging news
of answered prayers. When Miggs began 11 years ago,
God gave her a picture of the silver hull of a great
ship. “He told me that the prayers made for Premier
are the hull that keeps the ship up in the water and
enables it to move,” says Miggs.
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“Over the years, I have found that time and time again
the Lord has led us in intercession and answered
our prayers. One example is the time that Premier
was under threat of losing the ability to broadcast
across the UK on digital radios. The Prayer Team
petitioned the Lord, Peter Kerridge held a day of
prayer, and through a remarkable speech delivered
in the House of Commons, a way was opened to not
only continue to broadcast, but to add Premier Praise

We are deeply grateful
for the committed
Prayer Partners who
are such an important
part of all we are and
do for God

as a new UK-wide radio station! We have seen many
miracles of guidance, provision, divine connections,
successful ventures, growth, new strength, healing,
and inspiration. We give God the glory for all of these!”
Over the coronavirus pandemic and lockdowns, we
believe prayer support has been essential. Making
the Prayer Update esends weekly was introduced
as a direct result of the continuous need for prayer
through these challenging times.
“We are deeply grateful for the committed Prayer
Partners who are such an important part of all we are
and do for God,” says Miggs.
If you would like to become a Premier Prayer Partner,
email prayerteam@premier.org.uk with your full

name and contact details. Prayer Partners can
unsubscribe at any time and your details are kept
secure and will not be passed onto third parties.
Despite the encouragements of the past 26 years,
we know we all need a daily fresh touch from God.
That is one reason why Premier produce daily Bible
reading notes in print, on air, and in various formats
online. The total number of recipients of daily
devotionals, Bible verses and other scripture formats
exceeds 100,000.
Prayer and reading the Bible are at the core of what
Premier does and what we believe is important.
Without God, we can do nothing, but with the
enabling power of the Holy Spirit – anything
is possible!
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Stories of hope from
the regions and nations
throughout the British Isles
In the past year Premier have continued to prioritise more people and
resources into strengthening our regional content gathering. New
staff have been employed who live in Northern Ireland and Scotland,
while our North of England and Midlands Regional Reporters have been
busier than ever despite all the restrictions of lockdowns.

REGI
While the pandemic has forced our reporters to travel
less to make eye-witness reports, they have used their
extensive contact lists in their region to gather stories
and interviews, including many stories that mainstream
media ignore because of its faith-based elements.
“One of the frontline workers I interviewed was a
nurse who was working on a Covid-19 isolation ward
in Dudley,” reveals Premier’s Midlands Regional
Producer, Rachel Matthews. Nurse Nikki Hickman
shared with Rachel about how her faith was shaken
during the early weeks of lockdown and how writing
poetry helped her process her thoughts.
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Other regional highlights have included interviews
with an Army Chaplain from the Yorkshire Regiment
who has learned even more about the importance
of listening to each other especially at times of
crisis, and a Methodist minister from Ellesmere
Port, who recounted how a prayer garden was
created, in which hangs thousands of strands of
wool – each one remembering someone who has
died from coronavirus.
Gathering stories of churches and Christians making
a difference in their local community is a key priority
for Premier.

Rachel Matthews,
Regional Producer
for the Midlands, lives
near Dudley.

Ian Britton,
Regional Producer for
the North of England ,
lives in Gateshead.

“Nikki Hickman shared
with Rachel about how
her faith was shaken
during the early weeks of
lockdown and how writing
poetry helped her process
her thoughts.”

NS
Will you help Premier fund its regional
reporting growth into Wales, Scotland,
Northern Ireland and more regions of
England in the future? Caroline Greer,
who comes from Northern Ireland
herself, is our head of fundraising and
would love to hear from you.
Contact: Caroline Greer,
Director of Fundraising
caroline.greer@premier.org.uk
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A voice of hope into
homes, prisons, cars,
mobile phones and
smart speakers

As well as listening to one of our three
radio stations through conventional radios,
Premier is available to listen to on smart
speakers like Alexa, from mobile phone
apps, on the Internet and via Freeview.
Listening to a favourite show via a Podcast
continues to grow with a massive five
million downloads in the past 12 months.
The power of Christian radio to speak
God’s truth into people’s lives in their
homes or on the move through a range
of electronic devices is amazing! Many
listeners describe their listening to
Premier is like a relationship.
Lisa, a regular Premier Praise listener
from Essex wrote to say; “I came into the
kitchen and Luke (the presenter) said;
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‘Hello it’s you again.’ I just looked at the
radio and smiled as I often speak back
to you! You are such a blessing to me. My
partner left me just before Christmas and
is now living with another person. I was
completely broken, but God has taken me
back tightly into his arms. I’m so glad I
reconnected with Premier. I used to listen,
years ago to Michael Cleere on Premier
Christian Radio. Now I love to tune into
Premier Praise!
Sometimes I feel insignificant, but by
having Premier Praise! on all day, I feel
among friends and welcome. It’s so great
to be prayed over every hour, plus hearing
scripture readings, worship songs and
listening to your sunny voice, it really
makes my days and evenings.

Premier Christian Radio is available
on DAB Digital Radio throughout the
UK and Northern Ireland, on Freeview
channel 725, in Greater London and
Surrey on 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566 MW,
on premierchristianradio.com via the
Premier app or via smart speakers.
thisispremier
@PremierRadio

Premier Praise! is
available on DAB Digital
Radio throughout the UK
and Northern Ireland, on
premierpraise.com via
the Premier app or via
smart speakers.
PremierPraise
@PremierPraise

Premier Gospel is available
on DAB Digital Radio in
Greater London and Surrey,
on premiergospel.org.uk
via the Premier app or
via smart speakers.
PremierGospel
@PremierGospel

The power of Christian radio
to speak God’s truth into
people’s lives in their homes
or on the move through a
range of electronic devices
is amazing!

I am coping better as I try to move
forward, my whole routine has changed
since living alone. I’m glad for that
because I wake up with Selene on the
breakfast show, who I also love for her
happy voice to help start my day.”

Premier Christian Radio

broadcasts a wide range
of music and speech
programmes. Among its
wide-ranging roster of
teaching programmes, new
to Premier Christian Radio, is
The Bible for Today with the late
Rev John Stott (photo above). Regarded
by many as the finest Bible expositor
in the 20th century, a series of John
Stott’s sermons have been broadcasted
on Premier Christian Radio from 2021

to commemorate 100 years since his
birth. While Rector at All Souls, Langham
Place, London, Stott’s books and sermons
reached a worldwide audience as he
delved into scripture to apply truth to
pressing questions of life.

Premier Gospel

were delighted when Station
Director, Muyiwa Olarewaju,
received an OBE, becoming
the first Gospel artist and the
first Christian artist of African
descent to receive the honour in
recognition of his work to popularise
the gospel music genre in the UK and
overseas. Muyiwa presents each weekday
from 10am to 2pm plus his flagship show,
Sundays with Muyiwa from 9am
on Premier Gospel.
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RES
Premier publish a range of print and online resources delivering
messages of hope and practical ideas to help and encourage.
Premier Christianity Magazine,
the bestselling Christian monthly,
is now available in digital format.
Regular subscribers can read it on
their tablet, mobile or PC as well as
get their print copy through their
letterbox.
As the pandemic began, Premier
Christianity published three cover
stories on how the Church was
coping with Covid-19. Then as the
murder of George Floyd shocked
the world, we released an editorial
arguing that racism is not an issue
Christians can agree to disagree
on. Our July 2020 cover stated
‘Black lives matter to Jesus’.
Premier Woman Alive is the UK’s only
monthly Christian women’s magazine
in print and digital and hosts a lively
mix of interviews, testimonies and
devotionals.
Premier Woman Alive hit the
pandemic season serendipitously
with a ‘health’ issue in April 2020.
We introduced a new regular feature
called ‘Signs and Wonders’ where
readers share stories of what God
has done in their lives. Our most
popular articles included; ‘I forgave
the men who killed my son’, ‘An
honest conversation about suffering’,
‘The healing properties of natural
foods’.
Our Feb 2021 issue sold out featuring
an older woman holding a cat, to
play on the sterotype of the single
woman, which touched on gender
imbalance in the church.
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Premier Youth & Children’s Work magazine
moved from print to a digital only magazine in
June 2020 to save money given the advertising
income was reduced due to the pandemic.
Youth, children’s and family ministry has really
suffered during the pandemic with most
churches cutting their provision to little or
nothing. After a day of schooling online, the last
thing children wanted from a Sunday school or
youth group was to meet online. Many churches
made their salaried families workers redundant.
Given that the numbers of young people and
children engaging with church pre-pandemic
was at an all-time low, Premier are committed
to continue to resource these vital ministries
despite the gloomy statistics. The ready to
adapt meeting guides, discussion starter and
other resources were all adapted to relate to
lockdown and pandemic restrictions. Premier
are relaunching this resource for salaried and
volunteer children’s, youth and family workers
in a new format from January 2022. Given that
the vast majority of people come to faith before
the age of 21, your prayers and gifts will help the
vital task of reaching and keeping children and
young people, without which the UK church is
doomed.

URCES
VOH esends are daily updates of
topical features and stories taken
from our radio, magazines and
websites. In these scary times we
will speak hope and love through a
range of articles which are sent to
tens of thousands.

Voice

ISSUE 39

OF HOPE
Bringing
faith
to life
Inside:

Be Still
& Know
92 DAYS OF
BIBLE-BASED
DEVOTIONS

PREMIER.ORG.UK

Voice of Hope magazine is
sent to over 30,000 Premier
supporters each quarter. This
96-page periodical includes
the inspirational ‘Be Still
& Know’ scripture-based
devotional readings, which
are also broadcast daily on
Premier Christian Radio and
Premier Praise.

Sponsored by

Premier Christian News launched a new
news focused website in the past year.
Our website reached 1.7m readers. Over
1,200 receive two daily news updates via
WhatsApp. Among the hundreds of news
stories covered; ‘Israeli experts discover
new Dead Sea scroll fragments’, Court rules
Government’s closure of Scottish churches
was unlawful’, ‘20 people injured in suicide
attack targetting Palm Sunday Mass in
Indonesia’, ‘Judge rules ban on bus adverts
for Franklin Graham UK event was unlawful’.

Coﬀee by

“The Voice of Hope devotional notes based
on the Bible is something that I really enjoy
reading each day. It gives me inspiration
and something to grab, to hold on to which
encourages me.
The daily Premier Christian News provides
a real link into what is happening in the
world and what we should be praying for. I
appreciate the variety of things including
magazines, the Unbelievable podcast and
conference as well as the radio. I think
Premier is a really good thing to support.”
Adrian, Southend
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Back in 2019 Premier
embarked on a critical
mission to ‘help the
church cross the
digital divide’ – a truly
prophetic endeavour!

R

This is I believe a
God-given opportunity
not only to sustain our
Christian faith in this
post covid time,
but to effectively
re-evangelise
our nation.

As you have read in this report, in the past few months and through
all our online, on-air and digital platforms, Premier’s ministry has
reached unprecedented highs – proving the relevance, importance
and urgency of our mission in today’s ever-changing world. This is
both a joy and a great responsibility.
While the pandemic has reinforced the need for the church across
all denominations to minister well in a digital age, hearing the need
for our ministry and celebrating Premier’s Silver Jubilee in the
midst of such a chaotic time has also prompted us to look to the
future with renewed ambition.
This is now an historic moment in time for Premier. Looking
ahead, my vision is bold and ambitious: to establish Premier as the
leading Christian voice in the UK – a strong and confident voice for
Christianity and renewed Christian ministry in our modern age.
Our plans will allow us to sustain Premier’s ministry well into the
future and enable spiritual transformation and renewed Christian
mission across all UK nations – and beyond – impacting the lives
and faith of this and future generations of Christians and seekers.
This is I believe a God-given opportunity not only to sustain
our Christian faith in this post covid time, but to effectively
re-evangelise our nation – laying the lasting and much needed
foundations for those coming after us.
Now is the time to replicate the same leap of faith that Christian
men and women took in 1995 when Christian radio for the UK was
born. We are called to be as bold and ambitious today!
I hope you will feel inspired by these next few lines and ready
to join us on this exciting journey as you hear more about our
visionary plans in the coming months.
Peter Kerridge
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Looking Ahead: Premier’s Vision
In our increasingly secular world, more people than ever are seeking
meaning and direction for their lives. The need to reach into new places in
new ways – including the digital sphere – where millions are waiting to hear
the Good News has never been greater.
Premier is committed to helping to respond to this urgent challenge. Building on 25
years of impact and innovation, Premier is uniquely placed to harness the best of digital
technologies and 21st century thinking to reach out far and wide in new ways with hope
and light.

To realise this vision, our proposed plans are two-fold:

1

Reach millions more Christians and
seekers in dynamic and innovative
new ways

Scaling-up Premier’s life-changing
work nationally and globally to better
serve our growing audiences across all
our platforms.
Helping the church embrace 21st
century accessibility, inclusion and
outreach through hybrid ministry – a true
physical-digital approach to being and
doing church.
By combining the rich heritage of the
Christian faith with the best practices
of the digital revolution – Premier seeks
to inspire and equip every Christian,
church and community to go deeper
with God as well as reach so many who
will rarely, if ever, hear the Gospel in a
traditional setting.

2

Radically transform our digital and
physical presence in the UK, and
beyond

Securing a permanent home and a
digital future for Premier, enabling
us to serve as a unique hub for digital
excellence in Christian media and 21st
century ministry.
Acting as a confident voice for
Christianity in today’s secular world,
restoring confidence in people’s faith and
sharing the lifesaving message of the
Gospel to a nation in deep need.

By making a statement on the powerful combination of upholding the traditional Christian
faith and reaching out beyond our buildings, we truly believe God will enable much more
than we can imagine and transform ministry for generations to come.
As we stand on the edge of this historic chapter, we are so thankful to those who have
joined us at the vanguard and look forward to sharing more about our new plans in the
months ahead.
Do you want to hear more about Premier’s visionary plans today?
Contact: Caroline Greer, Director of Fundraising
caroline.greer@premier.org.uk
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HOW

we are
funded

Premier is a supporter-enabled charity with over 70% of our funding from donations, regular
giving and legacies. We continue to rely on Christian men and women from across the UK to
stand with us in this vital work. While the world around us continues to be impacted by the
Coronavirus pandemic, with God’s blessing and your support, Premier remains a strong voice
of hope to the UK at this time.
An exceptional year…
The past twelve months have presented a unique and
tough set of challenges for the charity sector; despite
this Premier has continued to adapt, innovate and
meet the needs of so many people.
Because of the ongoing support of our donors and
our commercial income streams, Premier has been
able to find new and exciting ways to reach out across
a range of multi-media platforms to seize the unique
opportunities the pandemic has presented; meeting
people where they are, and at their point of need.
More people than ever have been entering through
Premier’s ‘virtual doors’ seeking resources, inspiration
and spiritual nourishment and Premier will continue
to invest in the technologies needed to ensure no one
misses out on the opportunity to hear the life-saving
message of Jesus.
The combined negative economic impact of Brexit and
the Coronavirus pandemic has continued to impact
our commercial income negatively, so as always,
we remain extremely grateful for the loyal support
and encouragement that we are receiving from our
donors, and we thank them wholeheartedly for their
prayers and financial contributions.

Donations
Premier gives thanks for its 36,000 active supporters
with over 18,000 of these donors supporting Premier
through a Regular Gift. We continue to encourage our
supporters to consider monthly committed giving so
that we can better plan our finances.
We are also encouraged that our three-year Major Gift
pledge programme continues to grow with just under
3,000 pledging their support as part of the three year
giving programme.
On-air appeals continue to be a vital fundraising
activity and especially important during times like
the summer for instance, when support may dwindle
- these appeals help us to ‘catch up’ on funding
shortfalls and our audiences respond generously as
they hear testimonies and stories of lives changed
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through Premier. Our fundraising support is not
growing at the same rate as audience growth and so
these appeals are an important channel for sharing
our case for support with those new to Premier. We
have been humbled by the response to our appeals
over this past year.
Online giving has continued to grow and we have
seen an increase of 52% of gifts made online over the
past couple of years. As Premier’s offerings continue
to growth to meet needs, we are careful to ensure
that we communicate the need for support to those
engaging with us online. YouTube and podcasting has
been an area of growth over the past year and we are
seeing new income streams opening up from this.
Overall donation income has increased by 30.2% and
strong levels of donations and trust funding resulted
in Premier ending the year to 31 March 2021 with
a surplus of over £900,000, which is a wonderful
outcome from a very difficult year.
Premier continues to be the best possible stewards
of the funds it is entrusted with, keeping costs to a
minimum and ensuring the best use of the gifts it
receives to fund its ministry objectives.

Sales Revenue
Commercial sources of revenue for Premier include
direct income from advertising, sponsorship,
magazine subscriptions, event tickets and Ministry
sales. Premier now also has three growing online
consumer channels. Commercial relationships come
from a broad range of wonderful Charities, Ministries
and Christian organisations who recognise the reach
that Premier has across all of its channels including
radio, print and web, as well as the potential to offer
marketing opportunities through our digital products
such as podcasts, social media and email lists.
This year our advertising and sponsorship income
struggled due to Covid. Many of our advertising clients
paused or cancelled their marketing spend, and along
with the cancellation of many in-person events that
were planned to happen, advertising incomes were
well below our expectations. Consumer confidence
began to slowly return in the latter part of the year and

TOTAL INCOME
Apr 2020 –
Mar 2021:
£10,789,958

General donations
Commercial
Regular givers
Legacies & Other

DONOR INCOME
Apr 2020 –
Mar 2021:
£7,675,021

48%
25.5%
26%
0.5%

Monthly
Appeals & One-offs
Major Donors / Tust
Gift Aid
Legacies

we are grateful that despite the challenges the year
brought, many of our long-standing clients remain
loyal to Premier.
Our commercial relationships have remained strong
throughout the year by the grace of God, and we
are truly thankful for the many dedicated and loyal
advertisers and sponsors we have.

Legacies
Premier is so grateful for every legacy gift it receives
and although legacy gifts still represent a small
percentage of Premier’s income, we hope many others
will join those who have already committed to support
us in this special way by letting us know they have
included a gift to Premier in their Will.
These gifts, however big or small, are vital to helping
to secure the future for all those who need to hear the
love of God, and we will always ensure we put them to
the best possible use to reach future generations.

Trusts
Premier is very thankful to receive support from many
charitable trusts and foundations.
A special thank you to the John Templeton Foundation
who awarded Premier a three year grant totalling
$1million for the Unbelievable: Big Conversation
series. This is enabling Premier to encourage more
thought and conversation around why as Christians
we believe what we believe. We have now completed
three seasons of The Big Conversation since its launch
in 2018 and to date we have had over 6 million views of
the video series and 10 million engagements with the
content in its various formats.
For the first time in our history, Premier benefitted
from government funding via the Coronavirus
Community Response Fund administered by the
National Lottery Community Fund. We were thankful
to receive £103,420 in support of Premier Lifeline,

EXPENDITURE
Apr 2020 –
Mar 2021:
£9,869,714

37%
30%
19%
13%
1%

Broadcasting
55%
FR & Events
22%
Magazine
5%
Staff support costs
8%
Premises & Maintenance 7%
Other
3%

funding the two Lifeline administrators and enabling
the Call & Care project, a social action project,
resourcing individuals and groups in the local
community to support others well remotely during the
pandemic. To read more on the initiative please visit
page 6.

Expenditure
Throughout the last year, Premier continued to
prioritise the funding it received towards broadcast
transmission , delivering quality content across its
wide range of platforms, and towards the digital
infrastructure and technologies needed to be
effective and powerful in this digital age.
At the onset of the pandemic we experienced an
immediate increase in demand for Premier’s digital
resources; our websites, podcasts and online
listening. The provision of these resources and the
acceleration of Premier’s digital transformation
programme entailed significant investment.
There were also direct costs involved in providing the
necessary equipment and systems that would enable
our team to work remotely during the pandemic. This
included the ability for presenters to host live radio
shows from wherever they were in the UK.
The pandemic also resulted in Premier providing
increased resources for churches, to help them
transition to digital ministry during the suspension of
in-person services and the hesitation of some to mix
in public settings.
Premier always tries to achieve the best value for
money it can with ongoing reviews of costs and
budgets, and by continuously seeking out efficiencies
that enable it do more, quicker, reaching further.

Premier is wholly owned by the Premier Christian Media Trust (287610) and is not for profit; therefore every pound received by this ministry is used to sustain and expand outreach
across every area of our ministry. Our statutory accounts for the period ended 31 March 2021 are available on The Charity Commission’s website.
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How you can leave a legacy
of hope for the future
A lasting legacy of faith, hope and love since 1995…
In extraordinary times God has
continued to work through
Premier to bring people into
closer relationship with Him and
to reach out with the hope of the
Gospel whatever the ‘world view’
may be. The year between April
2020 and March 2021 has shown
us in many amazing ways how we
can lean on God in the absolute
knowledge that nothing is bigger
than Him. Today and every day, we
thank God for all He has enabled
and all He will continue to do
through Premier in the years
to come.
Praise be to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his
great mercy he has given us new
birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead and into an inheritance
that can never perish, spoil or
fade. This inheritance is kept in
heaven for you…
1 Peter 1:3-4
Legacy income has been a small
but important source of income
for Premier. These special gifts
help to underpin Premier’s annual
income and help ensure we can
reach out further to an evergrowing audience. All legacy gifts
are received directly into our
Inspiration fund from where we
ensure they are used to maximise
their impact for the ministry.
But imagine how much more we
could do if this income was to
grow…
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Premier Lifeline could answer
even more calls (at present
around one in four of calls are
not answered) so that no one
misses out on the listening ear
and prayer they crave in their
time of need. Or, with so many
seeking meaning and direction
for their lives, it could help us to
develop even more new ways to
reach out to seekers in this digital
age. Making Premier available via
Smart Speakers, holding training
courses via webinars, launching
digital magazines and sending
news alerts via What’s App are
just four of many more examples
of ways Premier has used new
technology to reach a bigger
audience. But there is so much
more we could do!
Imagine, Premier could be by
someone’s side, encouraging them
as they make those first important
steps in their relationship with
Christ. A gift in a Will won’t impact
the journeys that start today but it
WILL empower us to be at the side
of future generations following in
your footsteps.
For a Christian, drawing up a Will
is a wonderful opportunity to
experience that it is ‘more blessed
to give than to receive’. Only
Christians will support Christian
ministry and Richard and Jean
(facing page) articulate beautifully
why this is so important. If not us,
then who will do this?

Please consider whether you
could join the nearly 500 men
and women like Richard and Jean
who have already made their
special commitment to include a
gift to Premier in their Will. A gift
of just 1% of your estate could
make the world of difference as
we continue to impact lives for
good long into the future.

Be part of the story for
future generations…
If you would like to leave a lasting
legacy but you have yet to make
your Will, you may be interested to
know that Premier partners with
Bequeathed an online Will service
which enables you to make a Will
at no cost to you. This year the
service has been enhanced and
now includes a free 30 minute
appointment with a solicitor
o ensure you have peace of
mind that your completed
Will meets your needs.
premier.org.uk/legacy
If you have already made your
Will it’s easy to include a gift to
Premier and the details to include
are: Registered Charity name:
Premier Christian Media Trust
Registered Charity no: 287610

Y U

Richard told us:
I’ve been a supporter of Premier from day one
and believe that it has an extremely important
part to play in rebuilding our country to meet
with Jesus. Some while ago I re-made my will
and wanted to include a number of Christian
charities, one of which was Premier. In this way,
I am able to support Premier (as well as others)
beyond my lifetime. Premier is important to me
because it is one of the few
pure Christian broadcasters.
Premier does not pull
punches but tells the
truth about Jesus. I want
this to continue and this
is one very easy way of
doing so.

Jean told us:

Did you know that In
remembering a loved one, you
can also make a real difference
by supporting Premier’s vital
work as we reach out to those
in need of the love of Jesus.
To find out more visit
www.premier.org.uk/memory

I’ve listened to and supported Premier for many
years. Since my husband died in 2020, I’ve
listened much more and this station has been
a great source of comfort and company to me,
especially during the pandemic. I got around
to writing my will at last and decided a further
thing I could do to support Premier was to leave
a legacy. I also support several other charities
so it’s not a massive amount. But I
know that Premier are happy
to receive any help at all.
So for all the wonderful
support Premier has
given me over the years,
this seemed a good thing
to do.

If you would like to join Richard and Jean in
supporting Premier
Contact:
Call:
Email:
Visit:

Claire Southall,
Key Relationships Director
0300 777 1221
legacy@premier.org.uk
premier.org.uk/legacy
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YEARS OF HOPE

1990
1995
Launch party held in

Christian Broadcasting
no longer prohibited

Battersea Park, London on
10 June 1995

Premier Media Group
purchases the publishers of
Christianity and Youthwork
magazines

Launch of internet
site Premier
Online, including
listen live facility

1998

1996

Premier Christian Radio
commences broadcasting
on Medium Wave

1999

Religious Hatred
Bill Objection

2004

2005

Premier launched on digital
terrestrial TV (Freeview)

Faith Without Fear Leaflets:Layout 1

23/9/09

10:35

2010

Page 6

Freedom of
the Cross
campaign

Premier Gospel
at Notting Hill

RE.ACT
campaign

Premier Gospel
launches on DAB
Digital Radio in
London

Faith Without
Fear campaign

DAB Launch Event
Premier Christian Radio
begins broadcasting
nationwide on DAB
Digital radio

Putting Religious Education at the Heart of Humanities

2013
Premier
Lifeline took its
millionth call

Premier starts
Christian New
Media Awards

Premier Christian
Radio begins
broadcasting to
Northern Ireland
on DAB

Now available
across Northern Ireland
on DAB Digital Radio
Or tune in on Freeview 725 or at premier.org.uk

Voice of Hope
devotional launched

Premier opens its
second regional
centre of activity
in the Midlands

Stop the Genocide
campaign

2011

State
of the
Faith
report

2016
Premier Praise
launched

Premier
Lectures
launched

2017

London
Bible Week
launched

Ordinary
Christian
campaign

Unbelievable?
Conference LA

Purchase of
Woman Alive
magazine

2020
Christophobia
campaign

2019

New Listener
Campaign

2020

Leap of Faith
campaign

Premier News
launched

Premier launches
The Online Sunday Service

2021

Premier
launches Call
and Care
Premier Digital
webinars launched
Increased
online
listenership
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Talkgospel.com
launched
Premier Online
re-launched
with more
functionality
and content

2001

2000
Premier launches
on Sky digital

Premier’s campaign
to become a national
digital broadcaster

Premier relocates to
Chapter Street
Not For Sale
campaign

Premier
10th
Birthday

2006

National DAB
License Bid

Premier.tv launched
and provides Christian
internet TV on-demand

2007

2012
Safetynet
campaign

2002

Childrenswork
magazine
launched

Premier Christian Radio
begins broadcasting on
Virgin Media

2008

2009

First Woman to Woman
conference

Premier’s 20th
Birthday event
at St Paul’s
Cathedral

Premier opens
its first regional
centre of
activity in the
North East

Love Britain &
Ireland Awards
launched
Society
Sunday
launched

2014
Premier Gospel
organises the first
Gospel Week festival
in London

2015

Premier Christian
Radio has national
DAB license
extended to 2028
Unbelievable?

The The Big
Big Conversation
Conv launched
ersa
tion

Premier Bible
launched

2018

1.23 million
Listeners

Premier Christian Radio is now
the biggest Christian radio
station in the world

Peace on our Streets
campaign launched

2.7m Premier
emails read

Leap of Faith Helping
the Church
cross the
digital divide
Premier Gospel
Living Room
Concerts

Over 500 people sign-up
for Premier’s first on-line
Church webinars

Youtube
45,000 new
subscribers

Podcast
5 million
downloads

Premier digital
conference our
biggest digital
conference
reaches
over 1,200

Premier
Unbelievable?
reaches over 3.3
million downloads

Premier insight
launches in the USA

2022

AND
BEYOND
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We are grateful to all our supporters and to those who have pledged their support
for three years. To donate visit: premier.org.uk/donate or call: 08000 74 77 77
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• Ferris, Ilford • Lorna, London • Sabrina, London • Aseye, London • Neville, London • Elizabeth, Clitheroe • Velma, London • Enid, Wolverhampton • Kingsley, London • Patricia, Castleford • Janet, Chichester • Saliane, London • Ruby, Ipswich • Bruce, Norwich • Keith, Romford •
Barbara, Seaford • Andy, Coleraine • Storm, Saffron Walden • Alan, Sevenoaks • Cosmas, London • Michelle, London • Joy, London • Funmi, Bromley • Mary, Beckenham • Doreen, Harrow • Andrew, Dunfermline • Maureen, Bexley • Marie, Tamworth • Urla, Nottingham • June,
Leatherhead • Patience, London • Stephen, Beckenham • Simon, Surbiton • Jill, Billericay • Patricia, Bradford • Michael, Hook • Christopher, Colchester • Ann, Slough • Minerva, London • Alison, Sutton • Dorothy, Banbury • Jon, Crawley • Abisola, Romford • Alison, Norwich • David,
Helston • Irene, Billericay • Faith, London • Geoffrey, Ilford • Jennifer, London • Veta, London • Pat, Aylesbury • David, Orpington • Elaine, Reading • Jennifer, London • Pauline, Mitcham • Elsie, Dagenham • Lauretta, London • Pat, Nantwich • Peter, Cramlington • Marilyne, Salisbury
• Ifeoma, London • Che, London • Virginia, Bures • Donat, Middlesbrough • Clare, Watford • John, Watchet • Aleyamma, Beckenham • Julia, Walton-On-Thames • Ezra, London • John, Potters Bar • Roy, Romford • Beryl, Romford • Michael, Reading • Mr Brett, Woking • Sheila,
Woking • Esme, Bexleyheath • Tatiana, Lymington • Carmen, London • Angela, Gerrards Cross • Jean, Millom • Marjorie, Rugby • James, Coulsdon • Beverley, Rowley Regis • Pamela, West Byfleet • Mary, Romford • Veronica, London • Martin, Beaconsfield • John, Newcastle • Jan,
Chinnor • Alex, Reigate • Theresa, Ilford • Angelina, London • Alan, Upminster • Maureen, Oakham • Alison, London • Robin, Wareham • Suzanne, London • Joy, Loughton • Diana, Slough • Henrietta, Corby • Judith, South Croydon • Jacqui, Woodford Green • Una, London • Jane,
Pinner • Jesse, Nuneaton • Richard, Epsom • Carol, Billericay • Christopher, Eye • Peter, Leigh-On-Sea • Joan, London • Stuart, Camberley • Maureen, Gerrards Cross • Lily, London • Philippa, Southampton • Chris, Loughton • Sylvia, Croydon • Catherine, London • Christopher,
Romney Marsh • Susan, London • Barry, Dorking • Gillian, Reading • Susan, London • Vimalaranee, London • Derrick, Bedford • Giles, Eastleigh • Enoch, London • Ayotomi, Welling • Cynthia, London • Henry, London • Gretchal, London • Sonja, London • Josephine, Watford • Marion,
St. Albans • Tim, Wroughton • Rose, London • Sophie, London • Lizette, Greenford • Vivien, London • Pamela, Westcliff-On-Sea • David, Morden • Elizabeth, London • Patricia, London • Soon, Pinner • Bridget, London • Peter, Kingston Upon Thames • Cheryl, Ilford • Glenn, Littlehampton
• Corina, London • Steve, Bedford • Elizabeth, Epsom • Relinda, London • Eureka, London • Philip, Guildford • Marie-Rose, London • Funmilayo, Thornton Heath • Sonja, Romford • Margaret, Erith • Fola, Barking • Joy, London • Catherine, Barnet • Valerie, South Croydon • Caseta,
Ilford • Cynthia, Beaconsfield • Andrea, Wembley • Margaret, London • David, Cranleigh • Alicia, Isleworth • Sarah, Epping • Steven, Northolt • Esther, Erith • Michael, Hatfield • Henry, Corby • Keith, Hoddesdon • Geoffrey, Derby • Gillian, Banstead • Lionel, Beckenham • Cassandra,
Farnborough • Peter, Kingston Upon Thames • William, London • Andrew, Barnet • John, London • Godfrey, Orpington • Michael, Yeovil • Sandra, London • Lynn, Mitcham • Shah, Wembley • Ken, Reigate • Glenroy, Ilford • Peter, Wokingham • Andre, Grays • Sandra, Washington •
Guy, Staines • Patricia, London • Esther, Waltham Cross • Alan, Ruislip • Amarh, London • Valda, Romford • Peter, Ruislip • Ian, Welwyn Garden City • Marion, Worthing • Ganasophy, New Malden • Elizabeth, Croydon • Adrian, Harrow • Timothy, Gillingham • Jean, Stanmore • Claire,
London • Ruth, London • Joan, South Croydon • Lorimer, Guildford • Jocelyn, London • Angela, Thornton Heath • Joanne, Mitcham • Monica, London • Linette, Sutton • Cyrilene, London • Josephine, East Croydon • Iraj, Barnet • Susan, Ashtead • Henderson, London • Michael,
London • Hyacinth, London • Winklet, London • Joseph, London • Philippe, London • Terence, Chelmsford • Daphne, Bognor Regis • Muriel, London • Geoffrey, Bournemouth • Anne, Epsom • Peter, Tadley • Sherif, Ware • Roger, Woking • Dami, Bromley • Velma, Birmingham •
Manuel, Chessington • Barbara, London • Valerie, Croydon • Tariro, Harlow • James, Brampton • Dorothy, Welwyn Garden City • Janice, London • Thangavelu, Harrow • Dorothy, Feltham • Victoria, Milton Keynes • Peter, Isleworth • Donna, London • Kofo, London • Frances, Dartford
• Robert, Fareham • Emily, London • Ann, London • Geik, St. Albans • Colin, Thornton Heath • Yongxing, Barnet • Ian, Addlestone • Edward, Horsham • Penny, Colchester • Ulrike, Great Yarmouth • Roger, Abbots Langley • Peter, High Wycombe • Sylvia, Ilford • Eve, Barnet • Olubunmi,
Welling • Michael, Epsom • Cherie, Heathfield • Sharon, Redhill • Keith, Warlingham • Rachel, Camberley • Nadine, Bromley • Enitan, Waltham Cross • Paul, Dunstable • Janet, Swanley • Jane, Fleet • Helen, Hindhead • Sheila, Twickenham • Yvonne, Sandhurst • Stuart, Scone •
Lauraine, London • Harry, East Grinstead • Christopher, London • Claire, Longfield • Ken, Weybridge • Brian, Aldershot • Beverley, Basildon • Ian, London • Jennifer, Chelmsford • James, Chelmsford • Alexandria, Twickenham • Julia, London • Nicholas, Beckenham • Maureen,
Haywards Heath • Alison, Welwyn Garden City • May, Camberley • Damon, Oxford • Anthony, Lightwater • Priscilla, London • Harvey, West Wickham • David, Epping • Christopher, Sevenoaks • Pamela, Waltham Cross • David, Addlestone • Geoffrey, Hitchin • Enid, Enfield • Elizabeth,
London • Barbara, Weybridge • Rosemay, London • Donald, Swanley • Joyce, Sevenoaks • Philip, St. Albans • Geraldine, Whyteleafe • Thomas, London • Viverlin, London • Beryl, Harlow • Chris, Chester • Mavis, Sevenoaks • Cynthia, Stoke-Sub-Hamdon • Stella, London • Kinful,
London • Marie, Ewell • Melvin, London • Cynthia, London • Keith, Farnham • Stephen, Woking • Kenneth, Bexleyheath • Jean, Worthing • Mr Johnson, Ashford • John, Radlett • Elisabeth, Bishop’s Stortford • Dennis, Bromley • Sonia, Orpington • Denis, Castleford • Elaine, Harrow
• Pauline, Slough • Martin, Bracknell • June, South Ockendon • Rosemary, Teddington • Frank, Basildon • Joyce, London • Peggy, London • Peter, Tonbridge • Janet, London • Sharon, High Wycombe • Ian, Romford • Alan, Rugby • Azieb, London • Vilma, Ilford • Paul, Staines-UponThames • Maureen, Enfield • Ian, Thornton Heath • Keith, Billericay • Penelope, London • Timothy, Guildford • Brian, Woking • Carole, London • Amanda, Enfield • Pamela, Stroud • John, Woodbridge • Jebanandham, Romford • Michael, Weybridge • Mark, Harpenden • John,
Beckenham • Jenny, Beckenham • Maynard, Orpington • Hong-Yoke, London • David, Derby • Andrew, Brentwood • Brian, Rochester • Wilhelmina, Gravesend • Brenda, Horsham • Abigail, Luton • Robbonie, Surbiton • James, Chelmsford • Lynn, London • David, Kingston-UponThames • Sarah, Northampton • Andre, Orpington • Adrian, Woking • Margaret, Luton • Samuel, London • David, Ilford • Christopher, Sheffield • Peter, Woodford Green • Steven, Peterborough • Simon, Croydon • Christopher, Horsham • Gloria, London • Bolanle, London • James,
Bristol • Indra, London • Francis, London • Joan, Broxbourne • Roma, Barking • Ian, Ilford • Peace, Birmingham • Patricia, Croydon • Jesse, Barking • Andrew, Birmingham • Kim, Horley • May, Motherwell • George, Grays • Sandra, Leicester • Vicki, Bridgnorth • Hilarine, New Malden
• Christine, Stowmarket • Kenneth, London • Mitchell, Bristol • Stephen, Richmond • Brenda, Ashtead • Robinah, London • Marilyn, High Bentham • Joffie, London • Cindy, Grays • Graham, Sevenoaks • Timothy, London • Peter, Ashby-De-La-Zouch • Judy, Reading • Inderjit, Grays
• Pamela, Sunbury-On-Thames • Ene, Luton • Ernestina, Colchester • Valerie, Jarrow • Claire, Isleworth • Anthea, Lymington • Hazel, Tunbridge Wells • Abayomi, Sittingbourne • Robina, London • Adetutu, Bexleyheath • Michael, Scunthorpe • Gerald, Clacton-On-Sea • Isoken,
Feltham • Acha, Sheffield • Molly, Bishop’s Stortford • Mardina, Feltham • Ayodeji, Rochester • Sharon, Belfast • Sirbjit, Windsor • James, Gardenstown • Atinuke, Southport • Griffith, Gloucester • David, Canterbury • Eni, Thornton Heath • Mark, Mortimer • Audrey, London • Julia,
Prescot • Ruth, London • Lewis, Chester • Gillian, Kingston Upon Thames • Sharon, London • Malcolm, Henley-In-Arden • Emma, Caterham • Deborah, London • Paola, Dunmow • Philip, London • Dawn, London • Gail, Enfield • Rosemary, Enfield • Phyllis, Manchester • Helen,
Grays • Sean, Worcester • David, Saundersfoot • Romero, Reading • Christopher, Leeds • Moira, Clarbeston Road • Samuel, Dagenham • Prisca, Luton • Titilayo, Carshalton • Peter, Oxford • Gordon, Romford • Michael, Cheltenham • Robbie, Brighton • Debra, Dagenham • Noreen,
Birmingham • Tendai, Romford • Mary, Melksham • Olufunmilayo, Greenford • Roy, Nottingham • Myrtle, London • Surina, High Wycombe • Ann, Windsor • Verily, Southampton • Lindsay, Worcester Park • Martin, Crawley • Vy, London • Adina, Woodstock • Jamal, Bedford • Jacqueline,
Pembroke Dock • Shashi, Leicester • Thomas, South Croydon • Susan, Birmingham • Helen, Uckfield • Cecil, Wirral • Pat, Southport • Edwin, Shetland • Silvia, Aylesbury • Samuel, Harlow • Sarah, Trowbridge • Rebecca, Enfield • Shabnam, Romford • Alan, Croydon • Magdalene,
Guildford • Anne, Sowerby Bridge • Neville, Dungannon • Gerard, Harrow • Jan, Northwood • Pearl, Nottingham • Ying, London • Tim, Halesowen • Albert, Ballyclare • Chinedu, Orpington • Barbara, Devizes • Nicola, Halifax • Bamidele, Croydon • Robert, Haverfordwest • Ingrid,
Dartford • Margaret, Belfast • Melanie, Exeter • David, London • Stephen, Morpeth • Bernard, London • Radhika, Dartford • Christine, London • Christopher, Maidenhead • Lynette, Purley • Jean, Margate • Alex, Chester Le Street • Martin, Newark • Barry, Northwood • Moyinoluwa,
Doncaster • Sheila, Chester • Harriet, Redhill • Thomas, London • Bill, Loughborough • John, Carshalton • Paul, King’s Lynn • Robert, Manchester • Anthea, Greenford • Gordon, Cambridge • Linda, Lowestoft • Kim, Kidlington • Narin, Baldock • Elaine, Dartford • Iyefe, Harrow •
George, Wembley • Yolande, London • Annabelle, Basildon • William, London • Sheila, Horsham • Wilfred, Deeside • Joan, Barnstaple • Jennifer, London • Alfred, Beckenham • Uche, Romford • Caroline, London • Beatrice, Greenford • Chris, London • Eunice, London • Lorna, Maldon
• Beryl, Darwen • Daisy, London • Anne, Hungerford • Braz, London • Enid, Cambridge • Catherine, Godalming • Stephanie, Exeter • Timothy, Bedford • Doreen, Enfield • James, Penrith • Kathleen, London • Robert, Chard • Juliet, London • Kavitha, Weybridge • Ena, Barnetby •
Owobola, Welling • Grace, Dagenham • Glenda, Barnet • Adrian, Addlestone • Catherine, London • Josephine, Dartford • David, Sutton • Dorothy, Thornton-Cleveleys • Martin, Birmingham • Iain, Stirling • Elizabeth, Chelmsford • Simon, Tunbridge Wells • Barbara, London • Henry,
London • Denise, London • Joan, Hexham • Graham, Sutton • Richard, Enfield • Norah, London • Roy, Thornton Heath • Noelene, London • Claire-Angela, London • Paulina, Erith • Maureen, London • Unel, London • Keith, Grays • Nikki, Wembley • Jacqueline, Sutton • Headley,
Slough • David, Bognor Regis • Helen, Rudgwick • Sandra, Caernarfon • Margaret, Eyemouth • Michael, Darlington • Peter, Ipswich • Barbara, Wimborne • Robert, Mitcham • Adrienne, Bodorgan • Kandasamy, London • Sally, Addlestone • Deborah, London • Adeyemi, London •
Roy, Caterham • Lorna, Southall • Vivienne, Enfield • Mr Onyema, London • Estelle, Chessington • Anthony, Ashford • Ruby, London • Caroline, Welling • Barbara, London • Alison, Tadworth • Anna, London • Medina, London • Louise, Maidstone • Yolanda, Ilford • Nancy, London •
Colin, Northampton • Elaine, Slough • Allan, Glossop • Michael, Potters Bar • Mark, Wallington • Robert, Bromley • Coecilia, London • Festus, Erith • Graham, Redhill • Dulcie, Birmingham • George, London • Vincent, Pinner • John, London • Helen, Aberdeen • Jean-Pierre, Croydon
• Ridgely, Rickmansworth • Catherine, London • Susan, Eastbourne • Ian, Swindon • Jean, Bridgnorth • Paul, Lisburn • Andrew, Feltham • Kenneth, Reading • Cheong, Orpington • Paul, Weston-Super-Mare • John, Reading • Marcia, London • Barbara, London • Cherri, Boston •
Eulith, London • Janet, St. Albans • Alison, Chippenham • Hannah, London • Isabel, Guildford • Hannah, London • Steven, South Croydon • George, Glasgow • Sonia, Birmingham • Robert, Eastbourne • Lennox, Ilford • Judith, Burton Latimer • Brian, Epsom • David, Orpington •
Nigel, Hornchurch • Beryl, London • Olaleye, Greenhithe • Victor, Bournemouth • Anthony, Grays • Bhageshri, Hounslow • Alan, Horley • Mary, Dagenham • Akindele, Dartford • Jackie, Hounslow • Lynn, Ashtead • June, Caerphilly • Ellama, Harlow • Catherine, Ilkley • Kathleen,
Beckenham • David, Hungerford • Edmund, London • John, Pinner • Nigel, Birmingham • Eleanor, Loughton • Stephen, Beaconsfield • John-Wesley, London • Susan, Isleworth • Valerie, London • Wendy, Cardiff • Ruth, Ilford • Carver, Peterborough • Christopher, Camberley •
Papronya, London • Tracy, Sunbury-On-Thames • Iris, Staines • Diane, London • Carol, Harrow • Kim, Ruislip • Emmanuel, London • Valerie, Stanmore • Barbara, Barking • Rosemary, High Wycombe • Robert, London • Pamela, Dudley • Alison, Epsom • Della, Ongar • Doretha,
Barnet • Crucellina, London • Bridget, Aldershot • Mrs Salisbury, Surrey • Veda, London • Jennifer, Solihull • Philip, London • Mary, Dundee • Bertha, Woodford Green • Miriam, Bromley • Jean, Hamilton • Maria, Surbiton • Paul, London • Diana, Dartford • Flora, London • Andrew,
Benfleet • Sheila, Reigate • Ian, London • David, Leamington Spa • Bruce, Harrow • Marian, London • Elisabeth, Sevenoaks • Doreen, Barrow-In-Furness • Marie- Claire, Hayes • Avis, Beckenham • Michael, Bournemouth • Anthony, Epping • Patrick, London • Kevin, Birmingham
• Jonathan, West Byfleet • Margaret, Newcastle Upon Tyne • Joyce, Slough • Jane, Hessle • Pamela, Redhill • John, London • Peng, Ruislip • Mark, Woking • Gillian, Epsom • Roderick, Watford • Marian, Ashstead • Dianne, Croydon • Irene, Epsom • Violeta, Greenford • Joyce,
Frinton-On-Sea • Jennifer, London • Frank, South Croydon • Christiana, London • Sheena, London • Andrew, Ashford • David, London • Ruth, Pinner • Helen, Guildford • Brian, Maidenhead • Eleanor, London • Mark, Much Hadham • Lionel, Bexleyheath • Derek, Seaford • Robert,
Coatbridge • Keith, Croydon • Geoffrey, St. Helens • David, Crawley • Pauline, Forres • Simon, London • Nigel, London • Kester, St. Albans • Joan, Purley • Jide, Broxbourne • Olusoga, London • Uche, Bexleyheath • Alistair, Northwood • Basil, Godalming • Iqbal, Southall • Gail, Ilford
• Abraham, Harrow • Beatrice, London • Oyewole, Orpington • Malcolm, Romford • Rex, Billericay • Duncan, Ascot • Brian, Morden • Robin, Penzance • Lesley, Basildon • Florette, London • Sharon, London • Omolola, London • Gertrude, Croydon • Heather, Richmond • Mrs Yaw,
London • Joyce, Bromley • Roger, Bridgnorth • Tanya, London • Dolly, London • Marian, Radstock • James, Swanley • Melissa, Thornton Heath • Barry, Worthing • Paulette, London • Faith, Purley • Shirley, London • Anthens, London • Julie, London • Wilhelmina, London • Neva,
Harrow • Nezlin, London • Janet, Leeds • Mark, Aylesbury • Mohan, Greenford • Martin, Broxbourne • Emmanuel, London • Stephanie, London • Evelyn, London • Peter, Epping • Christopher, Norwich • Peter, Orpington • Richard, Woking • Coleen, Twickenham • David, Chippenham
• Jonathan, Ilford • Colin, Camberley • Valerie, Mitcham • Maureen, Preston • Robert, Ilford • Marjory, Glasgow • Joan, Southall • Prudence, London • Gracelyn, London • Elisabeth, Nantwich • Simon, Slough • Stella, Southampton • Raymond, Croydon • Betty, London • Malcolm,
Banstead • Jill, Woodford Green • Gillian, London • Margurite, Reading • Douglas, East Grinstead • Jacqui, London • David, Gravesend • Patricia-Ann, Pinner • Genevieve, Hayes • Tim, Guildford • James, London • Ann, Oxford • Rebecca, Romford • Sheila, Romford • Maja, London
• Patience, Sutton • Hilary, Banstead • Shervin, New Malden • Julie, Potters Bar • Ruth, London • Robert, Reigate • Anne, Frinton-On-Sea • David, Godalming • Jean, Leicester • Robert, Falmouth • Wellesley, London • Melvina, Slough • Kheng, Beckenham • Alan, Barnet • David,
London • Anthony, Woking • Stella, Plymouth • Gerald, Norwich • Edward, Midhurst • Achamma, Slough • Scott, Shepperton • John, Coulsdon • Tom, West Byfleet • Peter, West Drayton • Sarbeana, London • Jenny, Enfield • Mrs Cole, New Malden • Mercy, Ilford • Peter, Ingatestone
• Gillian, Ashford • Catherine, South Croydon • Dave, Basildon • Hector, London • Robin, Orpington • Violet, London • Margaret, Kings Langley • John, Ilford • Adenike, London • Ivan, Chigwell • Hazel, Chelmsford • Mike, Barnet • Theresa, Wembley • Margaret, Esher • Shernaz,
Sutton • Rosemary, Bridgwater • Marjorie, Gravesend • Mary, Torquay • Christopher, Benfleet • Jonathan, London • Rachel, Sidcup • Rosemary, Orpington • Heather, Swindon • Peter, London • Ann, Stanmore • Enid, London • Robert, Enfield • Pauline, Bromley • Diana, Epsom •
Richard, Epsom • Hannah, London • Robert, Sevenoaks • Alexander, Kingston Upon Thames • Luke, Orpington • Valerie, Derby • Margaret, Leigh-On-Sea • Ibi, London • Gloria, London • Robert, Staines-Upon-Thames • Josefina, London • Margaret, Gravesend • Frances, London •
Joanna, Richmond • Anthony, Stowmarket • June, London • Robin, Tonbridge • Peter, Guildford • Jerry, London • Timothy, Bexleyheath • Valette, London • John, Ashford • Marjun, London • Sugi, Ilford • Coral, London • Elvira, London • Alan, Walton-On-Thames • George, London •
Samson, Orpington • Oliver, London • Valerie, Uxbridge • Humphrey, Emsworth • Marion, London • Susan, St. Albans • Richard, London • Christine, Ashtead • Mabel, London • Sugunah, London • Alice, London • Muriel, London • Oluwole, Hornchurch • Joan, London • Roland,
Chessington • Theolonius, London • Marie, London • David, Amersham • Jean, Bromley • Mary, Aberystwyth • Diane, Virginia Water • Maureen, Beaconsfield • Thelma, Uxbridge • Veronica, Manchester • Ian, Epsom • Anthony, Dagenham • Eric, Exelby • Mary, Epsom • Bjorn,
Wickford • Jonathan, Camblong • Ethel, London • Adrian, Leatherhead • Samuel, Bristol • Dawn, London • Jen, London • Lori, Ilford • Richard, Evesham • Anthony, London • Joanna, Hornchurch • Henry, London • Sandra, London • Petrus, Sevenoaks • James,
Guildford • Janet, Preston • Jeavon, London • Diane, Woodford Green • Anthony, London • Barbara, Bicester • Adetola, West Drayton • Reina, Great Missenden • Pamela, London • Stuart, Basildon • Euphemia, London • Cordelia, Croydon • Christine, Clevedon • Ian,
Ascot • Gerald, Cheadle • Mehari, London • Olukemi, Folkestone • Claudia, London • Ivy, London • Terence, Newcastle Upon Tyne • Anne, London • Balwant, Slough • Francesca, Kingston Upon Thames • Nick, Sevenoaks • Daniel, Stanmore • John, London • Robert,
Letchworth Garden City • Feona, Waltham Abbey • Lisa, London • Paula, Weybridge • Anthony, Croydon • Anthony, Ascot • Pearl, London • Michael, Hatfield • Patricia, London • Shirley, Hastings • Wendy, Hemel Hempstead • David, Heathfield • Margaret, Feltham •
Cyville, London • Maza, London • Kwabi, Spitsdille • Jennifer, Bedford • Winifred, Manchester • Dorothy, Letchworth Garden City • Jan, London • Janet, London • George, London • Graham, Carnoustie • Horace, Maidstone • Tombi, Dartford • George, Ilford • Frances,
London • Joseph, Sheffield • Matthew, Bridgend • Sandra, Torquay • Yomi, Bromley • Janice, Sutton Coldfield • Deborah, Borehamwood • Ferry, Edinburgh • Karen, Windlesham • Joan, Nottingham • Raymond, London • Matthew, Pinner • Ivan, Banbridge • Sharon,
Feltham • Griselda, Croydon • Elizabeth, Bradford • John, Fareham • Bernard, Farnborough • Michele, Amersham • Samantha, Northampton • Samuel, Leigh-On-Sea • Olufunke, Dagenham • Roy, Liss • David, Hayling Island • Stella, Bedford • Bosede, Aberdeen
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